
Nimrod
High Defini�on ANPR Camera

Featuring the latest in Machine Vision
camera and LED technology the Nimrod
Camera delivers a superior performance
and characterises the new genera�on of
number plate capture cameras.

The heart of the Nimrod is a high resolu�on
Mega Pixel camera with new efficient LED
illumina�on. The Nimrod provides a
breakthrough in ANPR technology resul�ng
in high quality images across a 5.0 metre
wide area

The Nimrod is an all-in-one system integra�ng camera, ligh�ng, remote control zoom/focus
lens and electronic ligh�ng control into a single produc�on unit. Each unit is pre-calibrated
and tested for simple installa�on.

The Nimrod Camera is designed to achieve high quality images of number plates 24 hours a
day, every day in line with the HOSDB Guidelines.

A unique cabling and power supply system ensures no risk simple installa�on minimising
�me spent on site

The Nimrod is fi�ed with a remote control zoom/focus lens to provide a plate capture at a
focal distance of between 4 and 14metres at a width of 3 - 6.0 metres. this makes the camera
ideal for vehicle entrances such as car parks.

Unique to all the S Type cameras is they only use one camera to provide both the plate read
and the associated overview image. The Nimrod will provide a plate read anywhere within its
field of view using the unique plate. reading so�ware found in the X range of processors.
Once the plate has been captured by the Nimrod it will be sent to the processor where the
plate image will be cut out along with a cut out overview image providing a complete picture
of the event. The S Range of cameras read plates in colour in visible light automa�cally
changing to IR Monochrome when the light level drops

ANPR Camera Series
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Nimrod
The principal features are:

5.0 metre road width coverage, using 1.3Mpx sensor

Reading mul�ple number plates in a single field of view

Superior Low Light Performance : 1/2.7" CMOS Censor

15Vdc power

Remote control zoom/focus lens for viewing distance between 4 - 14 metres

Plate image and overview from one unit u�lising a single cable

Simple set up using the Suilvision Viewing monitor - control all func�ons

Op�mised MJPEG streaming of the video @ 1.3 Mega pixel

Four high power wide-angle LED’s to illuminate 6.0 metres of road width @ up to 14m

Standard Moun�ng, ceiling moun�ng, sunshield

LED Quan�ty 6 Pieces

Infra Red Light Maximum Range Op�mised 3~12 metres

Infra Red Beam Angle 35 degrees

Power input 15VDC

Protec�on Level IP66

Temper Glass Thickness 4mm

Dimension 170(L) x 70(W) x 90(H)

Net Weight - including Bracket 1.88 Kgs

Housing Construc�on Die cast Aluminium Alloy
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